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Appellant.

versus/teen

* Respondent.

Appellant's Attorney........ .. ....... „... ... . .......Respondent's A ttorney-___
Prokureur van Appellant Prokureur van Respondent

Appellants AdvocateJ^^LgL^ Advocated.

Advokaat van Appellant cAdvokaat van Respondent 

set down for hearing on:
'Op die rol geplaas vir verhoor op:



in THE 3LTRKS ,, COURT OF SCUTE AFRICA 

(jippellstn Division)

In the matter between :-

WI uLI A xi *■ A ?.. OLiB 0 A n v e 2.1 a n t

and

HEC IE" Ro spendent

Coram; Schralnor, Malan at Ogilvie Tbo* pson, 

Heard; 21st September, 1959, Delivered: 1 x. - °|

JUDO I* ENT

SCHREINER J*A. J" The appellant was charged In a magis

trate1 3 court with (a) theft and (b) Impersonating a member of 

the pcJic o force. It seems that the lrpersenation was only 

a step towards the theft sc that there should have been onl^ m 

charge (Regina v» lialako, 1959(1)3.A.569)• But while this 

should not be lost sight of in any further proceedings that may 
^pf

take place, Lt does affect the order to be made on this appeal» 
A

The appellant pleaded not guilty 

in the magistrate1s court and evidence, including his own, was 

led# Ho was convicted and the case was adjourned for the examln 

-at ion ox his record of previous convictions# Cn this being 

shown to the meg is «ra 09 the latter, under section 93(2) of Act 

52 of >'-944, set aside his finding of guilty and converted the _ 

proceeding s/.....
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proceedings into a preparatory examlnat Lon •

According to the record the appellant

was then asked in terms of section 66 of net 56 of 1955 whether 

he wished- to say anything in answer to the charge,to which he

replied that he pleaded guilty on both charged. Accordingly to 

the record he was then asked in terms of section 75 of Act 56 

of 1955 whether he wished the witnesses to appear sosia and he 

said Wh He was accordingly committed for sentence.

He appeared before 0’EAGAN J, in 

the Port EVzaboth Circuit Local Division and when the charges 

were put tc him in terms of section 174 of Act 56 of 1955 plead

ed not guilty. The Crown asked the learned judge to apply sub- 

section(2) of section 174 and enter a plea of guilty, O’rJWN J, 

the 
then heard/evldence of the magistrate who had committed the 

appellant for sentence. The magistrate confirmed as correct 

what appeared over his cig nature on the form C.D.J* 163,w^ich 

records what the accused is asked and answers at the close cf 

a prepat^ry examination* 0* RA GAN J* then/ asked whether there 

was no possibility of misunderstanding and the magistrate said 

that of course if an interpreter was used he could only state 

that he recorded what the interpreter to?d him. In fact, the 

record showed that an interpreter had been used, As^ed if he 

had any questions to nut to the magistrate the appellant said

he/
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he was not/ guilty and had not asked any questions by the 

magistrate, i.e. at the close of the preparatory examination. It 

followed in effect that he denied making the statements said to 

have been made by him in answer to those Questions. O’H/'CAN J. 

then verified that the magistrate was accustomed to satisfy him

self that an accused understood the statutory questions, The 

learned judge then said - "I am satisfied after hearing the 

"evidence of the magistrate and after scrutinizing the record 

»that the matter was put to the accused and that he pleaded 

"guilty* In terms of section 174(2) ctf I direct that a pica of 

"guilty be entered. "

Subsection (2) of section 174 pro

vides that the court shall direct the entry of a plea of guilty 

if it is satisfied "that he duly admitted before the magistrate 

"that he was guilty of the offence charged, and was so guilty/’ 

Subsection (3) provides that if the court is not sc satisfied, 

a plea of not guilty shall be entered.

In the magistrate’s court the ap

pellant had said that he had no witnesses but subsequently 

when served with notice of trial he told the Deputy Sheriff 

that he had a witness. Before entering the plea of guilty, 

0’HAGAN J. referred to the fact that the appellant had a wit- 

ness, and, after the plea of guilty had been entered and the 

list/...... 
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list of previous convict ions had been put In, the learned judge 

asked the appellant for the name of his witness» The name was 

the
called out ln/court precincts but the witness was not present.

The appellant said that the witness, a cousin of his, was pre-
/ Q 

sent when he was arrested. It may be remarked that his evident 

at the magistrate’s court contains no suggestion cf any such 

person having been present»

0’ HAGAN J., after finding the ap

pellant guilty on both counts, declared him an habitual criminal 

Soon after being sentenced, the appellant signed an application 

for a certificate under section 103(6) of Act 32 of 1944 which 

has no relation to a conviction by the Supreme Court* Apart 

from its form it is not an easily comprehended document but it 

was rightly treated by 0’HA CAN J. as an application for "’cave 

to appeal to this Court.

In granting the appellant leave to 

appeal 0’HAGAN J. referred to the factor of Interpretation and 

said, ”1 might have considered calling the Interpreter to give 

’’evidence on the question whether th or not the applicant 

’’pleaded guilty before the magistrate, but I doubt very much 

”lf that would have helped as these Interpreters are concerned 

”in sc many cases each day that it is Improbable that the In* 

’’terpreter would have remomberd any particular incident of 

’’this case. ”



From the rest of his judgment granting

leave to appeal it aopears that at that date at leasts l<e* 

some two months after the appellant was- convicted end sentenced, 

0’HAGAN J* thought that there might have been some misunderstand* 

Ing on the part of the appellant himself or the Interpreter# The 

learned judge was apparently influenced by the appellant’s 

having fought the case in the magistrate’s court right up to 

the stage of conviction and by his statement that he had a wit

ness to call,

Although 01 EAGAN - # did not at any 

stage say that he was satisfied that the appellant was guilty, 

it may, I think, be accepted that, if he was properly satisfied 

that the appellant had duljr admitted his guilt to the magistrate 

the record of evidence would rightly satisfy him of the apuel* 

lant’s guilt. But although the learned judge formally recorded 

that he was satisfied that the appellant had duly admitted his 

guilt to the magistrate it seems that throughout t! e proceed’* 

Ings he retained a measure of doubt. It was contended on be

half of the Crown that the learned judge must, as was record

ed,have been satisfied at the time when he entered a plea of 

guilty and that he only became doubtful at a later stage# If 

that was the position there was, It was argued,no irregularity 

Jin the proceedihgs justifying interference by this Court* But

although/.... .
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although there Is some force In the submission that the learned 

judge’s doubt developed after he had sentenced the £ppellant,the 

better view appears to be that he had doubt at the tliue when the 

magistrate gave.evidence and If that was so the question arises 

whether he could lawfully dispel that doubt without hearing the 

interpreter*

It was/ submitted on behalf of the

Crown that It was not necessary to call the Interpreter, or even 

the magistrate, to prove what the appellant had said at the close 

of the preparatory examination, in view of the provisions of sec

tions 66 and 250 if Act 56 of 1955» So far as material section 

66 reads 

«56(1) After the examination of the witnesses in support of the 

charge the magistrate shall ask the accused*.... what-if anything 

he desires to say in answer to the charge.....
(2) The accused may..make any statement......and every 

statement..... shall be taken down in writing...... and after 
being read over to bim shall be sxgned by him If he is willing 

to sign It, and also by the magistrate, and shall be received 

In evidence before any c^urt upon its mere production without 

further proof unless it is shown that the statement ma^hs 
thereto are not in fact the signatures or marks of the person 

whose signatures or parks they purport to be. "

In terms of section 75 where the

accused lá making the statement referred to In section 66,states 

that he Is gulity of the charge,he must, except in cases of 

murder/......
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murder,treason or rape, be asked if he wishes the witnesses to 

appear again* If he answers in the negative bls statement is 

reed over to him and signed by the magistrate. He is then com

mitted for sentence only.

Section 250, so far as material, 

provides

nThe statement made by an accused under section sixty-slx or 

seventy-five ....shall,when he la brought before a superior 

court after committal by a magistrate for sentence*.....be ad
missible In evidence without further proof*n

These provisions, however, though

they facilitate proof that the statutory Questions were put tc 

end answered by the accused as recorded, do not relievo the 

court of its duty of satisfying itself before entering a plea 

of guilty under section 174(2) that the accused had duly admltr- 

ted his guilt before the magistrate*

The appellant was not called upon 

to place on oath bls denial that he had admitted his guilt be

fore the magistrate, but there is nothing to suggest that the 

learned judge was affected by the fact that the denial was 

unsworn. The learned judge apparently thought for the moment 

that despite the appellant1s challenge he could satisfy him

self on the magistrate* s evidence sJone. But cnee It sheared 

that without the interpreter the magistrate could not give

useful/......
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useful information as to what the accused had said, hl? hearty 

evidence could not properly dispel the learned judge’s doubt.

It is no doubt true, as O’fACAB J• re

marked, that busy interpreters ero unlikely to remember particu

lar cases in which they have been concerned but they can 

hx±j3eh« non^the loss give admissible evidence, based on seeing 

their signatures, tc- the effect that the interpretatj on was cor

rect» Had that been dene In this case there would not have been 

the gap which now undoubtedly exists * 

recu ire-
In the circumstances the 

ments of section 17^(2) were not duly observed 
and It

is not possible to apply the proviso to section 369 o' Act 56 

of 1955 by holding that the same result must Inevitably have 

followed if the interpreter had been called.

Wo were invited by counsel for the 

appellant merely t- set the conviction and sentence aside. But 

this is not the klrd of case In which t^at course should be 

followed.

The order that justice requires la 

that the appeal io allowed and that ell proceedings following 

upon the appellant’s plea of not guilty before the Supreme Court 

are sot aside. The case is returned to the Port Elizabeth Cir- 

cui/t Local Division to be resumed from that stage, y 

Lia lan, J. A» 
Ogilvie Thompson / 4 l/V'


